Introduction
============

Dendrites are exquisitely specialized processes that determine how neurons receive and integrate information within neuronal circuits. Dendrite retraction and synapse disassembly are early signs of pathology in a number of psychiatric and neurodegenerative disorders ([@awy142-B86]; [@awy142-B33]; [@awy142-B18]; [@awy142-B1]; [@awy142-B37]; [@awy142-B101]; [@awy142-B49]). Dendritic pathology occurs prior to soma or axon loss and correlates with substantial functional deficits ([@awy142-B18]). A critical question is whether dendrites from adult injured neurons can regenerate and reconnect with presynaptic targets once they have retracted. In mammals, CNS neurons have an extremely limited capacity to regenerate after injury ([@awy142-B2]). While a large number of studies have focused on axonal regeneration ([@awy142-B35]; [@awy142-B9]), the ability of mammalian neurons to regrow dendrites and re-establish functional synapses has been largely ignored. This is a critical issue because pathological disconnection from presynaptic targets leads to persistent functional impairment and accrued neuronal death.

Aberrant or insufficient insulin signalling, even in the absence of diabetes, has been associated with neurodegeneration in diseases characterized by dendritic pathology, notably Alzheimer's and Parkinson's disease, as well as glaucoma ([@awy142-B5]; [@awy142-B83]; [@awy142-B11]). Traditionally viewed solely as a peripherally acting hormone, insulin crosses the blood--brain barrier and can influence a number of physiological brain processes including neuronal survival, neurotransmission, and cognitive performance ([@awy142-B32]). It has been suggested that insulin signalling may be potentially targeted for disease modification ([@awy142-B8]); however, its role in the response of vulnerable neurons is poorly understood. Along these lines, intranasal insulin administration has been reported to improve memory and attention in patients with Alzheimer's disease ([@awy142-B28]), but the mechanism underlying this effect is currently unknown. Here, we asked whether insulin signalling promotes dendrite regeneration and the re-establishment of functional connections and, if so, which intracellular pathways regulate this response.

To address this, we focused on retinal ganglion cells (RGCs), a population of long-projecting CNS neurons that convey visual information from the retina to the brain via their axons in the optic nerve. The selective death of RGCs is a crucial element in the pathophysiology of glaucoma, the leading cause of irreversible blindness worldwide ([@awy142-B90]). The rapid retraction of RGC dendrites is one of the earliest pathological changes in glaucoma ([@awy142-B1]). Insulin receptors are abundantly expressed by adult RGCs ([@awy142-B12]), and impairment of insulin signalling in these neurons inhibits neurite outgrowth ([@awy142-B84]). Insulin binding to its receptor activates phosphoinositide-3′ kinase (PI3K) and its target Akt leading to potent activation of the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) complexes 1 and 2 (mTORC1 and mTORC2) ([@awy142-B78]). The mTORC1 multiprotein complex includes the core components mTOR, Raptor (regulatory protein associated with mTOR, encoded by *RPTOR*), and mLST8 (mammalian lethal with Sec13 protein 8) ([@awy142-B34]; [@awy142-B47]). Instead of Raptor, mTORC2 contains Rictor (rapamycin insensitive companion of mTOR, encoded by *RICTOR*), a completely unrelated protein that serves an analogous function ([@awy142-B22]; [@awy142-B41]).

Our data demonstrate that insulin, administered at a time when there is substantial dendritic arbour retraction, promotes remarkable dendrite regeneration. We show that activation of both mTORC1 and mTORC2 is essential for successful insulin-dependent dendritic regeneration. Furthermore, insulin treatment leads to striking regeneration of pre- and postsynaptic components, with marked increase in excitatory postsynaptic sites in ON-sustained, OFF-sustained, and OFF-transient RGCs. Importantly, insulin promoted robust neuronal survival and rescued light-triggered retinal responses. Together, our findings demonstrate that mammalian CNS neurons have the capacity to regenerate dendrites and synapses after injury, and identify the insulin-mTORC1/2 signalling pathway as a critical component for dendritic arbour repair and restoration of circuit function.

Materials and methods
=====================

Experimental design and animals
-------------------------------

All animal procedures were approved by the Centre de Recherche du Centre Hospitalier de l'Université de Montréal (CRCHUM) Animal Care Committee, and followed the ARRIVE and the Canadian Council on Animal Care guidelines. Surgical procedures were carried out in B6.Cg.Tg\[Thy1-YFPH\]2Jrs/J mice (Jackson Laboratory) or wild-type littermate controls (3--4 months of age) maintained under 12-h light/12-h dark cyclic light conditions with an average in-cage illumination level of 10 lx. All experiments were performed under general anaesthesia using 2% isoflurane (0.8 l/min), except for electroretinogram (ERG) recordings (see below). The number of animals used in each experiment is indicated in the tables and in the figure legends. Data analysis was always carried out blinded by third party concealment of treatment using uniquely coded samples.

Optic nerve axotomy
-------------------

Axonal injury was induced by complete transection (axotomy) of the optic nerve to trigger rapid and stereotypical loss of RGCs ([@awy142-B3]; [@awy142-B29]). Briefly, an incision in the skin over the superior orbital rim was made to gain access to the back of the eye. The dural sheath was longitudinally opened to expose the optic nerve, which was then cleanly transected at 0.5--1 mm from the optic nerve head. Care was taken not to damage the central retinal artery, and fundus examination was routinely performed before and after the procedure to verify the integrity of the retinal circulation. Animals showing compromised blood supply were excluded from the study. Axotomy can induce changes in the contralateral eye ([@awy142-B73]) therefore, with the exception of ERG recordings (see below), all control eyes in this study were from naïve, non-injured animals.

Retinal immunohistochemistry
----------------------------

Animals were deeply anaesthetized and transcardially perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). The eyes were immediately collected and the retinas were dissected out. For flat-mount preparations, the retinas were free-floated for 3 days in 2% Triton™ X-100 and 0.5% dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), followed by incubation for 2 h in blocking solution \[10% normal goat serum (NGS), 2% Triton™ X-100, 0.5% DMSO\]. The following primary antibodies were applied and incubated overnight at 4°C: SMI-32 (NF-H, 10 µg/ml, Sternberger Monoclonals) or GFP (4 µg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich). Retinas were washed and incubated with secondary antibodies: anti-mouse Alexa Fluor® 594 (2 μg/ml, Molecular Probes) or anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor® 488 (2 μg/ml, Molecular Probes). For retinal cross sections, eyes were embedded in optimal cutting temperature (O.C.T.) compound and cryosections (12 µm) were prepared ([@awy142-B51]). Sections were incubated overnight at 4°C in the following primary antibodies: phospho-S6 (Ser^240/244^, 1:200, Cell Signaling Technology) and RNA binding protein with multiple splicing (RBPMS, 1:1000, Phosphosolutions), followed by secondary anti-guinea pig or anti-rabbit antibodies (Alexa 594 or 488, 2 μg/ml, Molecular Probes). Three retinal cross sections per eye were analysed at two areas (central and peripheral) for a total of six output measures per mouse. Samples were mounted and visualized with a Zeiss AxioSkop 2 Plus microscope (Carl Zeiss).

Dendritic arbour analysis
-------------------------

Dendritic arbour reconstruction and measurements were performed blinded to manipulations. High-resolution images of yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)-labelled RGC dendrites were acquired using a confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems Inc.). Scans were taken at 0.5 µm intervals (1024 × 1024 pixels) with an average of three to five images per focal plane. Reconstruction of dendritic trees was carried out using the computer-aided filament tracing function of Imaris (Bitplane). The following parameters were measured: (i) total dendritic length: the sum of the lengths of all dendrites per neuron; (ii) total dendritic field area: the area within the contour of the arbour created by drawing a line connecting the outermost tips of the distal dendrites; (iii) total number of branches: the sum of all dendritic branches per neuron; and (iv) Sholl analysis: the number of dendrites that cross concentric circles at increasing distances (10-µm interval) from the soma. RGCs located in all retinal quadrants and eccentricities were included in our analysis.

Insulin and drug administration
-------------------------------

Human recombinant insulin diluted in sterile, endotoxin free PBS (15--30 U/kg/day, Sigma-Aldrich; or Humulin-R U100, Eli Lilly) was administered by daily intraperitoneal (i.p.) injections or eye drops (5 µl drop) as per the regimen outlined in [Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}F.

![**Insulin promotes dendritic regeneration in adult RGCs after axonal injury.** (**A**--**C**) RGCs co-expressing YFP and SMI-32 (NF-H) with a clearly identifiable axon (arrowhead) were selected for dendritic arbour imaging and 3D reconstruction. (**D** and **E**) Three days after axotomy, RGCs had visibly smaller and simpler dendritic arbours relative to intact, non-injured neurons. (**F**) Human recombinant insulin or vehicle (PBS) were administered daily for four consecutive days by intraperitoneal injection (i.p.) or topically (eye drops) starting at 3 days post-axotomy, a time when there is already substantial dendrite retraction. RGC dendritic arbour analysis was carried out 7 days after injury. (**G**--**J**) Representative examples of dendritic arbours from axotomized retinas treated with vehicle or insulin, following the regimen described in (**F**), visualized at 7 days post-lesion (4 days of insulin treatment). (**K**--**N**) Quantitative analysis of dendritic parameters revealed that insulin-treated neurons had longer dendrites and markedly larger and more complex arbours than vehicle-treated controls (insulin i.p.: red, insulin eye drops: pink, PBS: dark grey). Values are expressed as the mean ± SEM. (ANOVA, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \**P* \< 0.05, *n* = 4--6 mice/group, *n* = 28--46 RGCs/group, [Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). The number of cells analysed in each group is indicated in [Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}. Scale bars: **A**--**C** = 25 µm, **E**--**J** = 50 µm.](awy142f1){#awy142-F1}

For topical delivery, the permeation enhancer polyoxyethylene-20-oleyl ether was added to the insulin solution (0.5%, Brij93, Sigma-Aldrich). Control animals received daily intraperitoneal or eye drops of vehicle. No allergic response, inflammation, or side-effects were detected, as previously reported in humans ([@awy142-B7]). Recombinant FITC-tagged insulin (Sigma-Aldrich) was used to examine insulin access to retinal tissue. The dual mTORC1/2 inhibitor KU0063794 (8 mg/kg/day, i.p., Tocris Bioscience) ([@awy142-B102]), which crosses the blood--retinal barrier, was administered alone or in combination with insulin. Rapamycin (6 mg/kg, LC Laboratories) was administered by intraperitoneal injection.

Short interfering RNA sequences and intravitreal delivery
---------------------------------------------------------

The following short interfering RNA (siRNA) sequences against *RPTOR*/Raptor and *RICTOR* were purchased from Dharmacon (ON-TARGET plus, Smartpool GE Dharmacon) (sense strands). *RPTOR*/Raptor: (i) 5′- UAG AGGUAGCUGCGAUUAA-3′; (ii) 5′-AUACUGACCGGGAGACGAA-3′; (iii) 5′- AGAAUGAAGGAUCGGAU GA-3′; and (iv) 5′-CUGAGGAACACUCGAGUCA-3′; *RICTOR*: (i) 5′-CUUAGAAGAUCUCGUGAAA-3′; (ii) 5′-AUGUAGAAUUAGAGCGAAU-3′; (iii) 5′-CAUUAAUUGCGGUUGGAAA-3′; and (iv) 5′-CGAUAUUG GCCAUAGUGAA-3′. A non-targeting siRNA was used as control (siCtl, ON-TARGET plus, Smartpool, GE Dharmacon). In some experiments a non-targeting Cy3-tagged control siRNA (siCtl-Cy3) was used to visualize siRNA uptake by retinal cells (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Each siRNA pool (7 µg/µl, total volume: 2 µl) was injected into the vitreous chamber of the eye using a custom-made glass microneedle (Wiretrol II capillary, Drummond Scientific Co). Under general anaesthesia, the sclera was exposed and the tip of the needle inserted into the superior ocular quadrant at a 45° angle through the sclera and retina into the vitreous space. This route of administration avoided injury to the iris or lens, which can promote RGC survival ([@awy142-B58]; [@awy142-B52]).

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Whole retinas were rapidly isolated and homogenized in ice-cold lysis buffer: 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 1% NP-40, 0.5% Na deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM EDTA, supplemented with 2 mM NaVO~3~, and protease and phosphatase inhibitors. Protein samples were resolved on SDS polyacrylamide gels and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-Rad Life Science). Blots were incubated with each of the following antibodies: phospho-Akt (Ser^473^, 1:2000, Cell Signaling Technology), total Akt (1:2000, Cell Signaling Technology), Rictor (1:2000, Thermo Fisher Scientific), Raptor (0.96 μg/ml, Abcam), or β-actin (0.5 μg/ml, Sigma-Aldrich), followed by anti-rabbit or anti-mouse peroxidase-linked secondary antibodies (0.5 μg/ml, GE Healthcare). Densitometric analysis was performed using ImageJ (<http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/>) on scanned autoradiographic films obtained from five independent western blots, each carried out using retinal samples from different experimental groups.

Analysis of synaptic markers on retinal cross-sections
------------------------------------------------------

Mice were sacrificed by decapitation under deep anaesthesia (5% isoflurane), and the eyes were immediately collected. The cornea was carefully pierced with a 30-gauge needle and the eye was incubated in ice-cold 4% carbodiimide (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 30 min. Retinal cryosections (16 μm) were generated and incubated with each of the following primary antibodies overnight at 4°C: VGLUT1 (1:800, Synaptic System) and PSD95 (2 μg/ml, Abcam). Sections were washed and incubated with secondary antibodies: anti-guinea pig and anti-mouse (Alexa 594 or 488, 2 μg/ml, Molecular Probes). Three retinal cross sections per eye were analysed at two areas (central and peripheral) for a total of six output measures per mouse. Fluorescent labelling was visualized with a Leica SP5 confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems Inc.), and 7.5-µm thick *z*-stacks were sequentially obtained at 0.13-µm intervals (1024 × 1024 pixels) with an average of three images per focal plane. Quantitative analysis of voxels, which measured the 3D volume occupied by pre- and postsynaptic markers, was carried out using Imaris (ImarisColoc, Bitplane). VGLUT1 and PSD95 did not co-localize in the same structure, but some overlap was detected due to light diffraction-limited resolution.

Biolistic gene delivery and analysis of excitatory postsynaptic site density
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mice were deeply anaesthetized, killed by cervical dislocation, and the eyes were immediately collected in oxygenated mouse artificial CSF (119 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.3 mM MgCl~2~, 2.5 mM CaCl~2~, 1 mM NaHPO~4~, 11 mM glucose, 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4). Retinas were quickly dissected out and flat-mounted onto nitrocellulose filter paper (Millipore Corporation). Gold particles (12.5 mg, 1.6 µm, Bio-Rad) were coated with CMV:tdTomato (20 µg) and CMV:PSD95-YFP (7 µg) DNA plasmids. A Helios gene gun (Bio-Rad) was used to biolistically deliver the DNA-coated gold particles to whole-mounted retinas, which were then transferred to an oxygenated humidified chamber and maintained for 24 h at 32°C ([@awy142-B21]; [@awy142-B66]). Samples were fixed in 4% PFA, mounted, and images were acquired using a Leica SP5 confocal microscope (0.120 × 0.120 × 0.294 µm). RGCs were classified according to their dendritic arbour morphology and stratification level in the inner plexiform layer, defined as the distance between the RGC soma and the plane of dendrite ramification. Dendritic arbours and PSD95 puncta were 3D reconstructed and analysed using the Imaris filament tracing and dot finding functions (Bitplane). Candidate puncta present in only one confocal plane or \<0.25 µm in diameter were not included in our analysis ([@awy142-B21]; [@awy142-B66]).

Electroretinography
-------------------

Animals were dark adapted overnight prior to ERG recordings and all manipulations were carried out under dim red light. Mice were anaesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (20 mg/kg, Bimeda), xylazine (2 mg/kg, Bayer), and acepromazine (0.4 mg/kg, Vétoquinol). Bilateral pupil dilation was induced by applying tropicamide on the cornea (1%, Mydriacyl®, Alcon). The intensity of the stimuli was calibrated using a dual-biosignal generator device adapted for ERG responses. The recording system used Burian-Allen bipolar electrodes adapted for use in mice. The active electrode, which has a corneal contact shape, was placed on the cornea following application of a drop of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (Isopto® Tears, 0.5%, Alcon). The reference electrode was placed behind the ears, and the ground electrode in the tail. Electrical signals generated in the retina were amplified (1000×) and filtered (band-pass filter: 1--1000 Hz) using a commercial amplifier (Power Lab, ADInstruments). The recorded signals were digitized (Power Lab, ADInstruments) and displayed on a computer. Bilateral ERG recordings were performed simultaneously from both eyes. Measurements from non-injured naïve eyes (pre-injury) served as baseline, and contralateral eyes were used for data normalization. The ERG responses were recorded by stimulating the retina with light intensities ranging between 10^−6^ and 10^−4^cd s/m^2^ for the scotopic threshold response (STR), and 10^2^cd s/m^2^ for the photopic negative response (PhNR). For each light intensity, a series of responses per flash were averaged (50 recordings). The interval between light flashes was adjusted to allow for response recovery. A calibration protocol was established to ensure homogenous stimulation and recording parameters and was performed immediately prior to each experiment.

Quantification of neuronal survival
-----------------------------------

Mice were subjected to transcardial perfusion with 4% paraformaldehyde and retinas were dissected out and fixed for an additional 15 min. Free-floating retinas were blocked overnight at 4°C in 10% normal goat serum, 2% bovine serum albumin, 0.5% Triton™ X-100 in PBS, and incubated with the RGC-specific marker RBPMS (1:1000, PhosphoSolutions) for 5 days at 4°C. Retinas were then incubated with Alexa 488-coupled secondary antibody (2 µg/ml, Molecular Probes) for 4 h at room temperature, mounted with the nerve fibre layer side up, and visualized with a Zeiss Axio Observer (Carl Zeiss). RBPMS-labelled RGCs were counted within three square areas at distances of 0.25, 0.625 and 1 mm from the optic nerve disc in each of the four retinal quadrants for a total of 12 retinal areas.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data analysis and statistics were performed using GraphPad Instat software (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA) by a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by a Bonferroni or Tukey *post hoc* tests, or by a Student's *t*-test as indicated in the legends.

Results
=======

Insulin promotes robust dendrite regeneration in adult RGCs after axonal injury
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether adult neurons have the capacity to regenerate dendrites, we used a well-characterized model of acute optic nerve transection to selectively damage RGC axons in transgenic mice expressing YFP under control of the *Thy1* promoter (Thy1-YFPH) ([@awy142-B26]). Anatomical and functional studies have identified 15 to 32 RGC subtypes ([@awy142-B89]; [@awy142-B19]; [@awy142-B95]; [@awy142-B6]), many of which are present in the Thy1-YFPH retina. The antibody SMI-32, which recognizes non-phosphorylated neurofilament heavy chain, was used to identify alpha RGCs characterized by strongly labelled somata and large dendritic arbours ([@awy142-B10]; [@awy142-B6]). YFP-positive RGCs that co-labelled with SMI-32 and had a clearly identifiable axon were selected for dendritic arbour imaging and 3D reconstruction ([Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}A--C). At 3 days after axotomy, dendrites had visibly retracted relative to non-injured, intact neurons ([Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}D and E). Analysis of total dendritic length and total dendritic area demonstrated a reduction of 23% and 31%, respectively, compared to intact SMI-32-positive RGCs (ANOVA *P* \< 0.001, [Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Dendritic shrinkage occurred prior to RGC soma or axon loss, which starts at 5 days post-lesion in this model ([@awy142-B62]). Table 1Dendritic parameters in experimental and control groups (data shown in [Figs 1--3](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"})ConditionTotal dendritic length, μm Mean ± SEMDendritic field area, μm^2^ Mean ± SEMDendritic branches, *n* Mean ± SEMAnimals, *n*RGCs, *n*Intact4718 ± 130 (100%)137 284 ± 6451 (100%)99 ± 4 (100%)543Axo 3 days3598 ± 14294 632 ± 514085 ± 5428Axo 7 days + PBS2961 ± 18077025 ± 663773 ± 4532Axo 7 days + Ins (i.p.)4612 ± 156 (98%)136 343 ± 9021 (99%)101 ± 4 (102%)646Axo 7 days + PBS (drops)2781 ± 8080 673 ± 373664 ± 3431Axo 7 days + Ins (drops)4677 ± 135 (99%)142 063 ± 7520 (103%)102 ± 4 (103%)544Axo 7 days + Ins + siCtl4585 ± 155145 340 ± 9600100 ± 3439Axo 7 days + Ins + siRaptor4115 ± 138136 243 ± 684771 ± 2543Axo 7 days + Ins + siRictor3138 ± 14479 132 ± 539498 ± 5543Axo 7 days + Ins + KU2649 ± 10866 964 ± 369265 ± 3438Intact + KU4758 ± 145135 612 ± 671699 ± 4.3441Intact + siRaptor4625 ± 131138 960 ± 578497 ± 4.22331Intact + siRictor4753 ± 182150 757 ± 12 47098 ± 5.13325[^1]

Based on the marked injury-induced dendritic retraction observed at 3 days, we initiated administration of human recombinant insulin or vehicle (PBS) at this time point and analysed dendritic length, area, and complexity 4 days later (7 days post-lesion). The insulin administration regimen shown in [Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}F, consisting of a daily dose of insulin over the course of 4 days starting at Day 3 after axotomy, was used for all the experiments in this study. Insulin was delivered by intraperitoneal injection, which led to mild and transient reduction in blood glucose levels followed by a quick recovery, or topically as eye drops with no detectable changes in glycaemia ([Table 2](#awy142-T2){ref-type="table"}). Dendritic arbour reconstruction and measurements were performed in RGCs co-labelled with YFP and SMI-32, and were always carried out blinded to treatments. At 7 days after axotomy, vehicle-treated RGCs displayed shrunken dendritic arbours with considerably fewer branches ([Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}G and I). In contrast, insulin administration, independently of delivery route, promoted robust RGC dendrite regeneration and restored process length, arbour area and complexity ([Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}H and J). For example, quantitative analysis of dendritic parameters following insulin treatment demonstrated a 36% increase in process length and 43% larger arbour area relative to vehicle-treated neurons ([Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}K and L, ANOVA *P* \< 0.001 and *P* \< 0.01, respectively, [Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Insulin also increased the number of dendritic branches relative to control neurons ([Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}M) and promoted a global surge in the number of branch intersections at all distances from the soma, as evidenced by Sholl analysis ([Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}N), suggesting enhanced arbour complexity. Overall, insulin restored all dendritic parameters to values similar to those in naïve uninjured retinas. Relative to intact retinas (100%), systemic insulin increased dendritic length, area, and branches to 98%, 99%, and 102%, respectively ([Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Similar dendritic regeneration was observed with topical insulin administration ([Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). The observation that insulin delivered by two different routes, causing very small variations in blood glucose levels and yielding identical regenerative outcomes ([Table 2](#awy142-T2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}H and J), rules out an effect of glycaemic changes on dendrite morphology. Administration of FITC-tagged recombinant insulin confirmed that insulin effectively reached retinal cells ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these findings demonstrate that insulin, provided after dendrites have substantially retracted, promotes striking process regeneration and suggest that adult CNS neurons have the capacity to regrow dendrites after injury. Table 2Blood glucose levels after insulin delivery**Delivery routeTime after insulin administration (min)060120180240300360420480**Glycaemia, mmol/lSystemic (i.p.)6 ± 0.32.4 ± 0.31.9 ± 0.12.1 ± 0.13.6 ± 0.24.7 ± 0.25.3 ± 0.45.8 ± 0.15.8 ± 0.3*n* = 5(*P* \< 0.001)(*P* \< 0.001)(*P* \< 0.001)(*P* \< 0.001)(*P* \< 0.01)(n.s.)(n.s.)(n.s.)Topical (drops)5.6 ± 0.26.5 ± 0.55.9 ± 0.65.6 ± 0.56.0 ± 0.85.6 ± 0.55.7 ± 0.55.2 ± 0.35.6 ± 0.3*n* = 5(n.s.)(n.s.)(n.s.)(n.s.)(n.s.)(n.s.)(n.s.)(n.s.)[^2]

mTORC1 is required for insulin-mediated dendritic branching and restores arbour complexity
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Insulin controls many aspects of cell growth and metabolism through activation of the mTOR pathway ([@awy142-B78]). Recent evidence indicates that mTORC1 regulates dendritic arbour morphology ([@awy142-B62]; [@awy142-B81]). To determine whether insulin-mediated RGC dendrite regeneration occurred through mTORC1 activation, we first examined whether dendritic retraction correlated with changes in endogenous mTORC1 activity in these neurons. mTORC1 activates the p70 ribosomal S6 kinase leading to phosphorylation of the ribosomal protein S6 at Ser240/244 residues (pS6^Ser240/244^) thus stimulating protein translation ([@awy142-B43]). Antibodies that recognize pS6^Ser240/244^ are widely accepted functional readouts of mTORC1 function ([@awy142-B40]). Immunolabelling of non-injured retinas with pS6^Ser240/244^ revealed two retinal cell populations with robust constitutive mTORC1 activity: one located in the ganglion cell layer and another in the inner nuclear layer ([Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Co-labelling of pS6^Ser240/244^ with RBPMS (RNA-binding protein with multiple splicing), a selective marker of RGCs ([@awy142-B74]), revealed robust mTORC1 activity in these neurons in the ganglion cell layer ([Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}B--D). A marked decrease of pS6^Ser240/244^ in RGCs was detected at 4 days after axonal injury coinciding with early dendritic retraction, prior to the onset of neuronal death ([Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}E and H). Insulin treatment fully restored mTORC1 activity in injured RGCs, consistent with its ability to stimulate this signalling pathway ([Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}F and H). In the inner nuclear layer, pS6^Ser240/244^ co-localized with the calcium-binding protein calbindin, a marker of horizontal cells ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--C). In contrast to RGCs, pS6^Ser240/244^ expression in horizontal cells remained unchanged after axotomy ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D--G), indicating RGC-specific mTORC1 downregulation in response to injury. The mTORC1 inhibitor rapamycin completely eliminated retinal pS6 labelling, thus supporting that pS6 is a true readout of mTOR function in this system ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}H--K).

![**mTORC1 activity is required for insulin-mediated dendritic branching.** (**A**--**D**) Immunohistochemical analysis of retinal cross sections with an antibody against pS6^Ser240/244^, a readout of mTORC1 function, and RBPMS, a selective marker of RGCs, revealed robust mTORC1 activity in these neurons. (**E** and **F**) Axonal injury induced a marked decrease of pS6^Ser240/244^ labelling in RGCs, suggesting loss of mTORC1 activity, which was restored by insulin treatment. (**G**) Co-administration of insulin with siRNA against Raptor (siRaptor), an essential component of mTORC1 function, blocked the effect of insulin on RGC-specific pS6^Ser240/244^ levels. (**H**) Quantification of the number of cells expressing both pS6^Ser240/244^ and RBPMS relative to all RBPMS-positive cells confirmed that insulin fully restored mTORC1 activity in injured RGCs relative to vehicle- or siRaptor-treated retinas (ANOVA, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, *n* = 5 mice/group). (**I**--**K**) Western blot and densitometry analysis confirmed that intravitreal delivery of siRaptor reduced retinal Raptor protein while a non-targeting control siRNA (siCtl) had no effect (Student's *t*-test, \*\**P* \< 0.05, n.s. = not significant, *n* = 6--7 mice/group). siRaptor did not alter the levels of Rictor, confirming the specificity of the siRNA. The *lower* panel is the same blot as in the *upper* panel but probed with an antibody that recognizes β-actin to ensure equal protein loading. (**L**--**N**) Co-administration of insulin and siRaptor resulted in a marked loss of dendritic branches and simpler arbours relative to insulin alone or insulin combined with siCtl at 7 days post-injury. (**O**--**R**) Quantitative analysis of dendritic parameters, including Sholl analysis (**P**), confirmed that selective mTORC1 knockdown blocked the ability of insulin to increase the number of regenerating branches, while no significant changes in process length or arbour area were observed (**Q** and **R**) (ANOVA, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \**P* \< 0.05, n.s. = not significant; *n* = 4--5 mice/group, *n* = 32--43 RGCs/group, [Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Values are expressed as the mean ± SEM. Scale bars: **A**--**C** and **L**--**N** = 50 µm, **D**--**G** = 25 µm. GCL = ganglion cell layer; INL = inner nuclear layer; IPL = inner plexiform layer; OPL = outer plexiform layer.](awy142f2){#awy142-F2}

To determine whether insulin-induced activation of mTORC1 played a role in RGC dendrite regeneration, we sought to selectively reduce mTORC1 function. Rapamycin is an effective mTORC1 inhibitor ([@awy142-B16]), but disrupts mTORC2 function and can induce insulin resistance ([@awy142-B76]; [@awy142-B50]). To avoid off-target effects of rapamycin, we selectively inhibited mTORC1 with a siRNA against Raptor, a specific and essential component of mTORC1 function ([@awy142-B79]). First, we examined whether siRNA delivered intraocularly was taken up by mouse RGCs. A single intravitreal injection of non-targeting Cy3-tagged control siRNA (siCtl-Cy3) resulted in RGC labelling as early as 3 h after administration ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}L--O). The mechanism for this rapid preferential uptake is unknown, but it might relate to the ganglion cell layer being directly exposed to the vitreous chamber allowing rapid siRNA diffusion into RGCs.

Next, we assessed the ability of the siRNA against Raptor (siRaptor) to knockdown retinal Raptor protein expression and inhibit mTORC1 function. Retinal immunohistochemistry demonstrated that siRaptor decreased by ∼50% the number of pS6-positive axotomized RGCs, visualized with RBPMS, following insulin treatment (ANOVA, *P* \< 0.001, [Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}G and H). Western blot analysis confirmed that, in the presence of insulin, retinas that received siRaptor showed a significant reduction of Raptor protein, while non-targeting control siRNA (siCtl) had no effect ([Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}I and J). Importantly, siRaptor did not reduce the levels of Rictor, the analogous component in mTORC2 ([@awy142-B75]), validating the specificity of this siRNA ([Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}I and K).

We then asked whether siRaptor-mediated knockdown of mTORC1 function had an effect on insulin-induced RGC dendrite regeneration. For this purpose, siRaptor was intravitreally injected concomitantly with the onset of insulin administration (i.p.) at 3 days after optic nerve axotomy, and the neuronal morphology of RGCs co-labelled with YFP and SMI-32 was analysed 4 days later (7 days post-lesion, [Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}F). Mice received a single siRaptor intravitreal injection at the onset of daily insulin treatment. Our data show that insulin-mediated regeneration was partially blocked by siRaptor ([Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}L--N). A 30% reduction in the number of branches was observed with siRaptor, resulting in less complex arbours relative to non-targeting siCtl ([Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}O, red versus blue bars, ANOVA, *P* \< 0.001, [Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Sholl analysis further confirmed a marked decrease in dendritic complexity in retinas treated with siRaptor ([Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}P). In contrast, the total dendritic length and arbour area were not affected by siRaptor-mediated blockade of mTORC1 function ([Fig. 2](#awy142-F2){ref-type="fig"}Q and R and [Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Administration of siRaptor alone in non-injured retinas was not toxic and did not elicit changes in dendritic parameters ([Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Our data show that selective mTORC1 knockdown blocks the ability of insulin to increase the number of regenerating branches, suggesting that mTORC1 contributes to the restoration of arbour complexity.

mTORC2 regulates process extension and length in regenerating dendritic arbours
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The partial inhibition of insulin-induced dendritic arbour regeneration observed in conditions of lower mTORC1 activity, prompted us to ask whether other signalling components participate in this response. In addition to mTORC1, insulin activates mTORC2 ([@awy142-B78]). A critical role of mTORC2 is the phosphorylation of Akt, a key effector of insulin/PI3K signalling ([@awy142-B77]). mTORC2 phosphorylates Akt on Ser473 residues (pAkt^Ser473^) in a Rictor- and mTOR-dependent manner ([@awy142-B77]), therefore we used antibodies against pAkt^Ser473^ as a readout of mTORC2 activity. Western blot analysis of retinal homogenates demonstrated a substantial reduction of pAkt^Ser473^ in axotomized retinas treated with vehicle, while insulin administration rescued pAkt^Ser473^ levels ([Fig. 3](#awy142-F3){ref-type="fig"}A and B), suggesting restoration of mTORC2 function. To establish the role of mTORC2 in insulin-mediated dendrite regeneration, we used an siRNA against Rictor (siRictor), a specific protein component essential for mTORC2 activity ([@awy142-B75]). In the presence of insulin, intraocular injection of siRictor resulted in effective depletion of retinal Rictor relative to non-targeting siCtl-treated eyes ([Fig. 3](#awy142-F3){ref-type="fig"}C and D). Rictor knockdown resulted in pAkt^Ser473^ downregulation indicative of mTORC2 function loss ([Fig. 3](#awy142-F3){ref-type="fig"}C and E). Importantly, siRictor did not alter the levels of Raptor, thus validating its specificity ([Fig. 3](#awy142-F3){ref-type="fig"}C and F).

![**mTORC2 regulates process extension and length in regenerating dendritic arbours.** (**A** and **B**) Western blot analysis of retinal homogenates demonstrated a substantial reduction of pAkt^Ser473^, a readout of mTORC2 activity, in axotomized retinas treated with vehicle, while insulin administration rescued pAkt^Ser473^ levels (ANOVA, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \**P* \< 0.05, *n* = 5 mice/group). The *lower* panel is the same blot probed with an antibody against total Akt for normalization. (**C**--**F**) Western blot and densitometry analyses demonstrated that intravitreal injection of siRNA against Rictor (siRictor) led to reduction of retinal Rictor protein while a non-targeting control siRNA (siCtl) had no effect. Rictor knockdown also resulted in pAkt^Ser473^ downregulation, indicative of mTORC2 function loss, but did not alter the levels of Raptor, thus validating its specificity (Student's *t*-test, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \**P* \< 0.05, n.s. = not significant, *n* = 6--7 mice/group). The lowest panel represents the same blot probed with an antibody against β-actin to ensure equal protein loading. (**G** and **H**) Co-administration of insulin and siRictor resulted in a dramatic reduction in dendritic length and arbour area at 7 days post-injury relative to control retinas. (**I**) Administration of insulin and KU0063794 (KU), dual mTORC1 and mTORC2 inhibitor, resulted in overt dendrite degeneration characterized by a dramatic loss of branches and much shorter processes. Scale bars = 50 µm. (**J**--**M**) Quantitative analysis of dendritic parameters, including Sholl analysis (**M**), confirmed that siRictor-mediated mTORC2 inhibition resulted in a substantial loss of regenerating branches, while no significant changes in process length or arbour area were observed (ANOVA, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \**P* \< 0.05, n.s. = not significant, *n* = 4--5 mice/group, *n* = 38--43 RGCs/group, [Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Values are expressed as the mean ± SEM.](awy142f3){#awy142-F3}

To investigate whether mTORC2 played a role in insulin-mediated dendrite regeneration, siRictor and insulin were co-administered at 3 days after axotomy and dendritic arbours from YFP- and SMI32-positive RGCs were characterized 4 days later. Animals received a single siRictor intravitreal injection at the onset of daily insulin treatment ([Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}F). Loss of mTORC2 function impaired insulin-induced dendrite extension resulting in shorter dendrites and, consequently, considerably smaller arbour areas ([Fig. 3](#awy142-F3){ref-type="fig"}G and H). Quantitative analysis of dendritic parameters confirmed 32% decrease in total dendritic length resulting in reduced surface coverage in eyes that received siRictor relative to non-targeting siCtl-treated controls ([Fig. 3](#awy142-F3){ref-type="fig"}J and K, red versus black bars, ANOVA, *P* \< 0.001, [Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Intriguingly, and contrary to what was observed with loss of mTORC1 function, decreased mTORC2 activity did not affect the number of branches or arbour complexity ([Fig. 3](#awy142-F3){ref-type="fig"}H and L). Sholl analysis confirmed no significant changes in arbour complexity between retinas treated with insulin and siRictor or non-targeting siCtl ([Fig. 3](#awy142-F3){ref-type="fig"}M).

Next, we asked whether mTORC1 and mTORC2 exerted additive roles in insulin-mediated dendritic regrowth. For this purpose, we co-administered insulin with KU0063794, a well-characterized cell permeable and selective dual inhibitor of mTORC1 and mTORC2 that does not affect other kinases ([@awy142-B31]), using the same regimen as above. Inhibition of both mTOR complexes completely abrogated insulin-mediated dendrite regeneration resulting in RGCs with rudimentary and shrivelled dendritic arbours, with shorter and considerably fewer processes, compared to control RGCs ([Fig. 3](#awy142-F3){ref-type="fig"}I and J--L). Quantitative analysis confirmed that KU0063794 led to a dramatic reduction in total dendritic length, arbour area, and number of branches indicative of lower complexity ([Fig. 3](#awy142-F3){ref-type="fig"}J--L, green bar and [Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Intraocular injection of KU0063794 alone in non-injured retinas did not induce cell toxicity or altered dendritic parameters ([Table 1](#awy142-T1){ref-type="table"}). Collectively, these data suggest that mTORC2 activity contributes to process extension and the re-establishment of arbour area, and that mTORC1 and mTORC2 play additive roles during insulin-induced dendrite regeneration.

Insulin restores glutamatergic postsynaptic sites in injured neurons
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Excitatory inputs from bipolar cells onto RGCs occur at the ribbon synapse, a specialized structure that enables fast and sustained neurotransmission required for vision ([@awy142-B36]). We asked whether insulin restored glutamatergic synapses on regenerated dendritic processes. For this purpose, we first examined changes in endogenous vesicular glutamate transporter 1 (VGLUT1), a presynaptic protein expressed at bipolar ribbon synapses ([@awy142-B44]), and postsynaptic density protein 95 (PSD95) in the inner plexiform layer, where RGC dendrites are located. A pronounced decrease in the expression of both VGLUT1 and PSD95 was observed after axonal injury in vehicle-treated eyes relative to naïve controls ([Fig. 4](#awy142-F4){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Insulin, administered after synapse disassembly according to the regimen shown in [Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}F, promoted marked rescue of VGLUT1 and PSD95 expression in the inner plexiform layer ([Fig. 4](#awy142-F4){ref-type="fig"}C). Quantitative analysis of pre- and postsynaptic voxels, which measures the 3D volume occupied by VGLUT1 and PSD95 in the inner plexiform layer, confirmed that insulin promoted robust synaptic regeneration compared to vehicle-treated retinas ([Fig. 4](#awy142-F4){ref-type="fig"}D--F, *n* = 4--6 mice/group).

![**Insulin restores glutamatergic postsynaptic sites in injured neurons.** (**A**) Glutamatergic synapses visualized in the inner plexiform layer (IPL) on retinal cross-sections using immunolabelling against VGLUT1 (green) and PSD95 (red), a pre- and a postsynaptic marker, respectively. (**B** and **C**) Axonal injury induced a pronounced loss of both VGLUT1 and PSD95 expression in the inner plexiform layer, which was completely restored by insulin treatment (analysis at 7 days post-axotomy). (**D** and **E**) High magnification of VGUT1 and PSD95 puncta in the inner plexiform layer at the level of the OFF sublamina in retinas treated with insulin or vehicle. (**F**) Quantitative analysis of pre- and postsynaptic co-localized voxels, which measured the 3D volume occupied by both VGLUT1 and PSD95 in the inner plexiform layer, confirmed that insulin promoted synaptic marker regeneration (insulin: red bar, vehicle: grey bar, ANOVA, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, *n* = 4--6 mice/group). (**G**) Representative examples of biolistically labelled RGCs with plasmids encoding tdTomato (red, RGC dendrites) and PSD95-YFP (cyan, PSD95 puncta) at 7 days after axotomy. In the absence of treatment, many retraction bulbs and varicosities (yellow arrowheads) as well as abnormally large PSD95 puncta (white arrowheads) were observed. (**H** and **I**) Higher magnification of dendritic branch segments show abnormally large PSD95 clusters in vehicle-treated retinas relative to intact RGCs. (**J**--**U**) Analysis of 3D-reconstructed PSD95 puncta density along RGC dendrites demonstrated striking insulin-mediated regeneration of excitatory postsynaptic sites in ON-sustained, OFF-sustained, and OFF-transient alpha RGCs relative to vehicle-treated controls. (**J'**--**T'**) Higher magnification images of individual segments are provided to show PSD95-YFP puncta (blue) along dendrites (red) for each condition. Values are expressed as the mean ± SEM. (ANOVA, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, \*\**P* \< 0.01, *n* = 5--6 mice/group, *n* = 3--6 RGCs/group). Scale bars: **A**--**C** and **G** = 10 μm, **D** and **E** = 5 μm, **H** and **I** = 1 µm, **J**--**S** = 30 μm, **J'**--**T'** = 2.5 μm. GCL = ganglion cell layer; INL = inner nuclear layer.](awy142f4){#awy142-F4}

To characterize the effect of insulin on the distribution of excitatory postsynaptic sites further, we used biolistic transfection of *CMV*:PSD95-YFP and *CMV*:tdTomato plasmids onto injured or control retinal whole mounts followed by analysis of PSD95 puncta on individual YFP-positive RGC dendrites ([Fig. 4](#awy142-F4){ref-type="fig"}G). This technique has been previously validated for the analysis of excitatory postsynaptic site density in RGC dendritic branches (see 'Materials and methods' section) ([@awy142-B61]). Axotomized neurons had many varicosities along dendrites, often accompanied by large retraction bulbs at their tips ([Fig. 4](#awy142-F4){ref-type="fig"}G), as well as larger PSD95 puncta size ([Fig. 4](#awy142-F4){ref-type="fig"}H and I). A recent study suggested that OFF-transient RGCs are more prone to lose synapses in a mouse model of ocular hypertension glaucoma ([@awy142-B21]), thus we analysed excitatory postsynaptic site density in ON-sustained OFF-sustained, and OFF-transient cells. RGC subtypes were classified according to their morphology and dendritic stratification level in the inner plexiform layer ([@awy142-B67]; [@awy142-B39]; [@awy142-B94]) ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Substantial dendritic alterations as well as marked loss of PSD95 puncta were observed in all alpha RGC subtypes following axotomy ([Fig. 4](#awy142-F4){ref-type="fig"}J--U). Quantitative analysis of PSD95-YFP confirmed extensive synapse disassembly and loss of PSD95 puncta density in injured RGCs treated with vehicle, independently of subtype ([Fig. 4](#awy142-F4){ref-type="fig"}K, O and S). Interestingly, although all alpha RGCs were affected, ON-sustained and OFF-transient RGCs displayed the highest vulnerability to axonal injury with a loss of ∼65% of synapses when compared to non-injured RGCs ([Fig. 4](#awy142-F4){ref-type="fig"}J, K, M, R, S and U; ANOVA, *P* \< 0.001, *n* = 3--6 mice/group). Insulin promoted striking rescue of excitatory postsynaptic sites on RGC dendrites, again independently of subtype, returning PSD95 puncta to 76%, 93%, and 93% of control PSD95 densities on ON-sustained, OFF-sustained, and OFF-transient RGCs, respectively ([Fig. 4](#awy142-F4){ref-type="fig"}L, M, P, Q, T and U, ANOVA, *P* \< 0.001). We conclude that insulin restores postsynaptic site density on regenerating RGC dendrites.

Insulin rescues retinal function and increases neuronal survival
----------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the impact of insulin-mediated dendrite and synapse regeneration on RGC function, we measured two components of the full-field ERG: the pSTR and the PhNR. The pSTR and PhNR derive predominantly from RGC activity in the rodent retina, and are reduced after optic nerve injury and in glaucoma patients ([@awy142-B13]; [@awy142-B3]; [@awy142-B15]; [@awy142-B82]; [@awy142-B99]). Because of the non-invasive nature of the ERG, we longitudinally followed light responses in the same mice prior to axotomy, and after injury and administration of vehicle or insulin using the regimen outlined in [Fig. 1](#awy142-F1){ref-type="fig"}F. [Figure 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"} shows representative pSTR and PhNR recordings from naïve retinas, prior to axotomy ([Fig. 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"}A and D), and after lesion in mice treated with vehicle ([Fig. 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"}B and E, PBS, blue trace) or insulin ([Fig. 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"}C and F, red trace) relative to the contralateral non-injured eye (grey traces). Both the pSTR and PhNR responses were markedly reduced after optic nerve injury in vehicle-treated mice, with a 48% and 60% decrease in amplitude, respectively, relative to naïve eyes ([Fig. 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"}G and H, ANOVA *P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.05, respectively). In contrast, insulin fully restored both the pSTR and PhNR amplitudes in injured retinas at 7 days post-axotomy ([Fig. 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"}G and H, red bars, *n* = 4--10 mice/group) suggesting recovery of RGC function upon light stimulation. To rule out confounding secondary changes in the contralateral eye ([@awy142-B73]), the contralateral control and experimental responses were compared. Our data show no significant differences between these responses ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) indicating that the contralateral eye was not affected in these conditions.

![**Insulin rescues retinal function and increases neuronal survival.** (**A**--**F**) Representative examples of ERG recordings elicited by dim scotopic (**A**, **C** and **E**) or photopic (**B**, **D** and **F**) light stimulation prior to axotomy (pre-injury, black trace), or after axotomy and treatment with PBS (blue trace) or insulin (red trace). Pre- and post-axotomy recordings were normalized relative to the contralateral, non-injured eye (grey traces). (**G** and **H**) Quantitative analysis of the pSTR or PhNR amplitudes demonstrated restoration of RGC function in insulin-treated eyes relative to controls that received vehicle at 7 days post-axotomy (ANOVA, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \**P* \< 0.05, *n* = 4--6 mice/group). (**I**--**K**) Flat-mounted retinas from eyes treated with insulin displayed higher densities of RBPMS-positive RGCs compared to control retinas treated with vehicle at 1 week after optic nerve axotomy. (**L**) Co-administration of insulin with KU0063794 completely abrogated the pro-survival effect of insulin, strongly suggesting a role for both mTORC1 and mTORC2 in insulin-mediated RGC survival. Scale bars = 50 µm. (**M**) Quantitative analysis of RBPMS-positive cells confirmed that insulin (red) promoted significant RGC soma survival at 1, 2, 4, and 6 weeks after optic nerve lesion compared to control eyes treated with vehicle (grey), or a combination of insulin and KU0063794 (green). The densities of RGC soma in intact, non-injured animals is shown as reference (white, 100% survival). Systemic administration of KU0063794 alone did not induce RGC death in intact retinas ruling out any toxic effect of this compound. Values are expressed as the mean ± SEM. (ANOVA, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \**P* \< 0.05, *n* = 5--6 mice/group).](awy142f5){#awy142-F5}

To investigate whether the pro-regenerative effect of insulin reflected on the ability of RGCs to survive after injury, we followed the same treatment regimen as above and analysed neuronal density on flat-mounted retinas at 1, 2, 4, and 6 weeks after axotomy. Retinas from eyes treated with insulin consistently showed higher densities of RBPMS-labelled RGCs than those treated with vehicle ([Fig. 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"}I--L). Quantitative analysis demonstrated that insulin promoted substantial RGC survival relative to PBS-treated eyes at 1 week after optic nerve injury (insulin: 70% survival, vehicle: 46% survival, *n* = 5--6 mice/group, ANOVA *P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"}M). Remarkably, insulin administration resulted in sustained neuroprotection promoting the survival of 60% of RGCs at 2 weeks after injury, when only 14% of RBPMS-positive neurons remained in vehicle-treated eyes (*n* = 5--6 mice/group, ANOVA *P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"}M). Furthermore, 25% of RGCs survived at 4 and 6 weeks, respectively, relative to 8% observed in vehicle treated controls ([Fig. 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"}M, *n* = 5 mice/group, ANOVA *P* \< 0.05 and *P* \< 0.01, respectively). Next, we asked whether insulin-induced mTORC1 and mTORC2 activation played a role in neuronal survival. For this purpose, insulin was co-administered with KU0063794 and neuronal density was quantified at 1 and 2 weeks after axotomy. KU0063794 fully inhibited insulin-mediated neuroprotection, reducing the number of RGCs to levels similar to those found in vehicle-treated retinas ([Fig. 5](#awy142-F5){ref-type="fig"}L and M). Administration of KU0063794 alone in intact, non-injured retinas did not alter RGC numbers, ruling out a toxic effect of this drug. Thus, insulin rescues RGC function and extends the survival of these neurons after axonal injury through mTOR signalling.

Discussion
==========

Dendrites are extremely dynamic during development, elaborating and retracting rapidly in response to intrinsic and environmental cues ([@awy142-B100]; [@awy142-B17]), but they become stable in adulthood and undergo few structural changes thereafter ([@awy142-B48]). The stability of dendrites is severely compromised following axonal injury or during neurodegeneration. Shrinkage of RGC dendritic arbours has been observed in primate, cat and rodent models of glaucoma ([@awy142-B97]; [@awy142-B80]; [@awy142-B60]; [@awy142-B54]; [@awy142-B21]; [@awy142-B27]; [@awy142-B98]; [@awy142-B62]) as well as in human glaucomatous retinas ([@awy142-B71]; [@awy142-B25]). Consistent with this, we show that selective injury to RGC axons triggers rapid dendritic shrinkage and loss of arbour complexity, prior to overt neuronal loss. Remarkably, insulin administration, after dendrite retraction had already occurred, promoted robust process regrowth and restoration of arbour area and complexity. Because our study focused on classic alpha RGCs expressing SMI-32, which are characterized by large somata and expansive dendritic fields with a typical branching pattern ([@awy142-B104]), there is no risk of confounding retraction or lack of regeneration for neurons with more compact dendritic trees. Notably, spontaneous dendrite regeneration has been described in invertebrate systems. Peripheral nervous system sensory neurons in *Caenorhabditis elegans* and *Drosophila* display a robust ability to regrow the stereotypical pattern of dendritic branches after laser-induced dendrite ablation ([@awy142-B87]; [@awy142-B93]; [@awy142-B65]). Recent work demonstrated the use of two-photon nanosurgery in the mouse brain to ablate single dendrites that resulted in rapid fragmentation of the distal end and formation of a retraction bulb ([@awy142-B103]). Using a prick-injury model in the cerebral cortex, another study showed dendritic regrowth by pyramidal cells after local injection of heparin-binding growth-associated molecule, an effect that was attributed to modification of the glial scar ([@awy142-B70]). In our optic nerve injury model, RGC dendrites never regenerated unless they were stimulated with insulin, thus providing the first evidence of successful dendritic regeneration in retinal neurons. Failure to spontaneously regrow dendrites is reminiscent of the limited capacity for axonal regeneration in mammals relative to lower order vertebrate and invertebrate organisms ([@awy142-B63]). Our data support the finding that injured CNS neurons are endowed with an intrinsic ability to regrow dendrites and can readily re-establish functional dendritic arbours upon insulin signalling.

Our data show that insulin-dependent activation of both mTORC1 and mTORC2 is required for dendrite regeneration, and these complexes cooperate in an additive manner to ensure successful restoration of dendritic length and arbour complexity. Intriguingly, our siRNA-mediated loss-of-function experiments revealed that mTORC1 and mTORC2 do not control the same aspects of dendrite regeneration. mTORC1 was required for branching and the restoration of arbour complexity, while mTORC2 regulated process extension and the re-establishment of arbour area. Of interest, partial raptor knockdown had a striking effect on dendritic branching confirming the importance of raptor within the mTORC1 complex. Indeed, raptor forms a stoichiometric complex with mTOR tightly regulating its kinase activity ([@awy142-B46]), thus a small change in raptor function is expected to have a large impact on mTORC1-mediated dendritic branching. Our finding that mTORC1 mediates insulin-induced branching in RGCs is consistent with developing hippocampal neurons in which mTORC1 inhibition reduces the number of dendritic branches and arbour complexity ([@awy142-B42]). This response was mimicked by p70 ribosomal S6 kinase knockdown ([@awy142-B42]), thus it is tempting to speculate that mTORC1 controls the addition of new branches during insulin-induced regeneration through activation of protein translation. Consistent with our observation that mTORC2 mediates dendrite extension, Rictor-deficient Purkinje cells lacking mTORC2 have shorter dendrites and decreased arbour area ([@awy142-B92]). In neurons, mTORC2 controls actin polymerization for neuronal shape modification and synaptic plasticity required for the consolidation of long-term memory ([@awy142-B4]; [@awy142-B38]; [@awy142-B92]). Therefore, mTORC2 might promote dendrite regenerative growth through regulation of cytoskeleton dynamics.

Deletion of phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN), the negative regulator of PI3K upstream of mTOR, enhances axonal regeneration in rodent RGCs and corticospinal neurons, as well as sensory neurons in flies ([@awy142-B69]; [@awy142-B56]; [@awy142-B85]). Mutations in PTEN also stimulate dendrite regrowth after dendrotomy in *Drosophila* sensory neurons ([@awy142-B85]). These findings, together with the data presented here, support a key role of mTOR signalling in both axon and dendrite regeneration after injury. However, our study also highlights important differences in the intrinsic mechanisms used for dendrite versus axonal regeneration in adult RGCs. First, successful dendrite regeneration depends on both mTORC1 and mTORC2 activation (our data), while axonal regeneration requires primarily mTORC1 ([@awy142-B68]; [@awy142-B23]), with mTORC2 being growth inhibitory ([@awy142-B59]). Second, we show that insulin-mediated mTORC1/2 activation is sufficient for dendritic regrowth and reconnection to presynaptic targets, whereas mTOR enhancement alone is not enough for RGC axons to reach their brain targets and re-establish functional synapses ([@awy142-B88]; [@awy142-B20]; [@awy142-B55]). For example, mTOR activation must be combined with approaches that increase neuronal activity, such as high-contrast visual stimulation, to achieve long-distance RGC axon regeneration and target-specific connections ([@awy142-B55]). It is likely that RGC dendrites being in the more growth-permissive retinal environment, relative to the optic nerve, and in closer proximity to their targets require regeneration over shorter distances facilitating the restoration of functional connections. A better understanding of the molecular interplay between dendrite and axon regeneration will be important to design strategies that result in complete circuit restoration.

We show that axonal injury leads to dendrite degeneration and rapid synapse disassembly. Axotomized RGC dendrites display varicosities, retraction bulbs, and larger PSD95 clusters, similar to inactive synapses observed during retinal development ([@awy142-B64]). Recent studies suggest that RGCs with dendritic stratification in the OFF sublamina are more vulnerable to synaptic alterations in mouse models of ocular hypertension glaucoma ([@awy142-B21]; [@awy142-B24]; [@awy142-B66]). However, our finding that OFF and ON alpha RGCs are similarly affected after axotomy suggests that subtype vulnerability depends on injury modality. Remarkably, insulin treatment rescued excitatory postsynaptic sites on RGC dendrites, independently of subtype. In addition to rescuing synaptic inputs, insulin restored the ability of regenerating RGCs to respond to light stimulation restoring circuit function after axonal damage.

Our observation that insulin leads to mTORC1/2-dependent RGC survival after axotomy suggests that increased connectivity with presynaptic targets increases neuronal activity, which might subsequently enhance cell viability. The transient insulin regimen used here, initiated after dendrite retraction and synapse disassembly, promoted ∼60% RGC survival at 2 weeks post-axotomy, a time when only 10% of these neurons remained alive in vehicle-treated animals. Insulin-mediated survival was higher than that observed with single or multiple injections of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) or insulin growth factor (IGF1), which promoted 38--45% or 20--28% survival, respectively, at 2 weeks after optic nerve injury ([@awy142-B45]; [@awy142-B14]; [@awy142-B30]; [@awy142-B23]). Analysis of neuronal survival at longer time points after axotomy demonstrated that 25% of RGCs survived at 4 and 6 weeks, respectively, relative to only ∼8% in vehicle-treated controls. Although still significant, the gradual decrease in RGC survival after 2 weeks is likely to reflect the transient nature of the insulin treatment used here. It should be of future interest to examine the neuroprotective effect of chronic insulin administration on RGC viability after axonal injury. Among RGC subtypes, alpha cells appear to have a greater capacity to survive after axotomy ([@awy142-B23]). However, the high survival rate observed here suggests that other RGC subtypes are likely to be insulin responders. Previous studies have reported subtype-specific alterations in dendritic morphology after optic nerve injury ([@awy142-B91]; [@awy142-B96]; [@awy142-B53]; [@awy142-B57]; [@awy142-B72]; [@awy142-B66]). For example, a recent study showed reduction of dendritic branching and length in αRGCs and melanopsin-positive RGCs after induction of ocular hypertension, while ON direction-selective RGCs showed no changes ([@awy142-B24]), suggesting differential responses among subtypes. A detailed characterization of dendritic alterations in distinct RGC types relative to their ability to regenerate and/or survive should expand our understanding of injury-induced responses in the retina.

In summary, this study reveals that adult retinal neurons are endowed with the ability to effectively regenerate dendrites and synapses after injury. We identify insulin, through mTORC1 and mTORC2 signalling, as a powerful strategy to restore dendritic morphology thus enhancing the function and survival of injured neurons. The observation that insulin eye drops exert a potent pro-regenerative effect is reinforced by findings that insulin applied at doses as high as 100 U/ml, several-fold higher than those tested here, were innocuous and produced no detectable clinical toxicity when applied topically in humans ([@awy142-B7]). In this regard, it will be of interest to assess whether there is a correlation between glaucoma progression and insulin intake in such patients affected by diabetes. Collectively, these data support the rationale for using insulin and its analogues as pro-regenerative therapeutic targets that are potentially applicable to glaucoma and a host of other intractable neurodegenerative diseases.
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[^1]: Axo = axonal injury; KU = KU0063794; siCtl = control siRNA; siRaptor = siRNA against Raptor.

[^2]: Data are shown as mean ± SEM. ANOVA, Dunnett's *post hoc* test, *n* = 5 mice/group, n.s. = not significant (*P* \> 0.05).
